
Global Tax
Your success is our goal.
We take businesses further, faster with

an integrated suite of corporate solutions
driven by innovation and technology.



Greater peace of mind

• Ability to minimise and mitigate
 tax risks
• Ability to maintain compliance while
 maximising tax benefits through
 effective corporate tax planning
• Certainty around meeting deadlines
 and requirements for tax filing and any
 mergers and acquisitions 

Why outsource your tax function?

Global tax regulations are complex and ever-changing. It can be extremely difficult to 
maintain compliance, mitigate risk and maximise tax efficiency without expert tax 
support. Here’s how our professional team of global tax services experts can help.

Time and money savings

• Minimised risk of tax penalties
 for non-compliance
• Reduced administrative burden of
 liaising with tax authorities
• Increased company tax benefits
 and incentives
• Lower overheads while maintaining
 access to professional tax expertise

• Specialist expertise and experience
 across multiple jurisdictions 
• Minimised risk of non-compliance   
 with new tax changes

Strict local and cross-border 
compliance



Our team of specialists has years of experience working with companies of all sizes 
across multiple industries. With a personalised solution for each business, BoardRoom 
can help you stay tax compliant, ensure you pay the lowest amount of tax and help 
you drive long-term success. We can help with a range of tax services, including:

Our Tax Services

• Corporate tax compliance solution
 We help to manage all of your
 corporate tax filing responsibilities,
 from keeping you up-to-date on
 compliance and regulatory matters to
 preparing and filing tax returns.
 
• Indirect tax solutions 
 Adopting a practical, commercial
 approach to indirect taxes like GST
 and VAT, we provide local and
 international advice and support to
 effectively manage your business
 transactions and structure.

• Global mobility
 Whether you are relocating employees
 or have frequent business travellers in
 your organisation, we provide holistic  
 tax solutions that work for both
 employers and employees.  

• Tax accounting
 Our global network of tax accounting
 professionals can deliver a range of technical  
 tax accounting services customised to your  
 specific business needs and objectives.
 From tax provision outsourcing and support  
 to advising on changes in reporting or
 functional currency, we help you gain better  
 control over your company’s tax accounting  
 function. 
 
• Transfer pricing
 We work with you to ensure that your
 organisation's transfer pricing policies and  
 documentation satisfy local tax laws
 and requirements.



What else can we help you with?

BoardRoom is the leading corporate and advisory service provider in the region, with a 
proven track record of over 50 years. We specialise in providing accurate, prompt and 
reliable corporate solutions for every element of your business, including:

Get in touch with
us today to take your

business further, faster.

Scan to learn more about
our services
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Our locations

For over 50 years, we have 
supported companies in
navigating through complex 
operational and regulatory
policies and cultural sensibilities. 
We are well-positioned in the 
Asia-Pacific Region with offices in: 
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Anderson Global Offices

Boardroom Offices

We are a collaborating firm with Andersen Global®, 
which means our extensive worldwide partnership 
offers you greater access to the resources required to 
meet your business needs in:

APAC Region

• Singapore
• Australia
• China

• Hong Kong
• Malaysia

• North America
• APAC Region

• Latin America
• Middle East

• Africa
• Europe


